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Kit Carson Women

Remembering the 1973 launch of the
first all-female Kit Carson trek at
Philmont Scout Ranch, New Mexico
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Philmont's Kit Carson Women
47-year anniversary of the launch of Philmont’s
all-female wilderness experience!

T

crucial year like no other in Philmont’s previous history:
Eleven women were hired for the 1973 summer staff at
Camping HQ, ten as Philmont Rangers (up from two in 1972).
At least ten coed Explorer Posts came that June and nine more
coed crews in August. (1972 had been a very cautious year
for introducing females into the all-male Philmont camping
program).
The very first all-female Explorer Post of 24 girls hit the
Philmont trails on June 15; their advisor Johanna Wilson was
hired off the trail for the Ranger staff.
The first female was given a position at a remote back-country
camp, as a member of the living history program at Clear Creek.
Add to that mix, me, Kathy Leach, a young female Philmont
Ranger who believed that girls could meet the same challenges
in the Kit Carson program that boys did, and who burned with
the idea to challenge teenage girls with a wilderness experience
LIKE NO OTHER. Last of all, we had Camp Director Joe Davis
who was willing to listen and agree to my dream of bringing that
challenge to an unknown group of girls (once approved I had to
quickly find ten girls!).

en young women on the verge of adulthood, seeking to
explore, express—and along the way develop a set of
incredible blisters.
4 FOUR of our participants had siblings who
were on the staff at Philmont.
3 THREE girls came from a Girl Scout
Council in Oklahoma.
2 TWO came from a Girl Scout Council in
New Mexico.
1 ONE participant hailed from both
Texas and California.
What? A 15-day trek into the
wilderness without …YOU NAME IT!
Your favorite creature comforts, favorite
girly item, favorite soft drink, or TV show.

•
•
•
•

Where? Philmont Scout Ranch, a highadventure base in northern New Mexico, established in 1938 as a
gift from oilman and rancher Waite Phillips.

When? The stars of the universe aligned one magical summer

Why? To discover what lies beyond the routine of everyday

in 1973 for the blossoming of the coed program at Philmont.
The previous year had seen the introduction of the first female
Rangers to Philmont. Old-school Scouting perceptions were being
challenged! With the introduction of the following, 1973 became a

life. To challenge the body. To experience the comradeship of
shared struggle. To understand the gifts of stillness and solitude.
To flood the senses with greenery, with mountain tops and with
endless blue sky. —Kathy Leach

August 10th, 1973—Departure from Base Camp
L-rt: Back row: Diane Davis, Pat Newman, Colleen Smith, Teresa Dean, Patti Fidler, Wendy Friedman,
Jeri Dixon and Philmont Ranger Margie Rockenfield. Front Row: Kathy Furst, Jane Munch and Lisa Kastler.
Not shown: Philmont Ranger Kathy Leach taking the picture. 1973.
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In the rain, on the way from
the Ponil area to Camp
Miranda. L-rt, back row: Patti
Fidler, Pat Newman, Theresa
Dean, Wendy Friedman, Lisa
Kastler. Front row: Jeri Dixon,
Diane Davis, Colleen Smith,
Kathy Furst, Kathy Leach–
Ranger. 1973.

So why do we do it?

So why do we do it?
What good is it?
Does it teach you anything?
Like determination? Invention?
Improvisation? Foresight? Hindsight?
Love? Art? Music? Religion?
Strength or patience or accuracy or
quickness or tolerance or
which wood will burn
and how long is a day and how far is a mile
And how delicious is water and smoky
green pea soup?
And how
to rely
on yourself?

—From book “On the Loose” by Terry and Renny
Russell. Read to the KCW girls by Kathy Leach at
the beginning of the trek.
Map and Entrance sign
to Philmont Scout Ranch,
heading south on Hwy 21,
near Cimarron, New Mexico.

Chow Wagon at Cimarroncita
Girls Camp. Top photo:
Wendy making birthday
wishes, Diane Davis, Margie
Rockenfield serving ice
cream. Bottom photo: Lisa
Kastler, Wendy Friedman
cutting her birthday cake, and
Margie Rockenfield. 1973.

Watching the pot boil!
Making dinner for lunch
at Clear Creek Camp.
L-rt; Jane, Kathy,
Colleen, Diane, Lisa,
Jeri, Patti, Teresa, with
Wendy wielding the
spoon. 1973.
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Hunting for needles
in haystacks!

S

Kathy’s challenging search for the Kit Carson Women!

ometime during the second week of June 2020, I contacted
Pat Newman, through her brother Tom Newman (a
Philmont Ranger during the 1970s). I found out that her
name was now Pat Black, still in Florida and married to Shelby
Black. And that she had a photo album! Hooray! That was great
motivation to search for ten women who had been getting more
separated and farther away over the 47 intervening years.

nowadays phone numbers are not
free. And Facebook helped again
for Wendy, once I found her 1976
wedding story, saying she and the
new hub were moving to Oregon.
I felt blessed I did not have to learn
about all the Friedmans in the U.S.

At the same time I located Jane Munch on Facebook, via her
sister Carol Munch, and on June 11, sent her this message (trying
my best not to seem obsessed and frantic):
“Hi, Jane – Working on documenting
some Philmont history! I am hoping
?
that you will have a photo of the group
of women who went on the very first
?
Women’s Kit Carson trek at Philmont in
August 1973. Can you look through that
ol’ dusty box of photos and see if you
have photos from that trip.”
Believe it or not, this was the first I had
talked with Jane in 47 years. Jane came
through in spades, dropping everything
to transcribe her trail journal and a complete list of names,
addresses and full birthdates. All would prove invaluable.

Of course, the trick to getting this
information about married names
is knowing who the fathers are.
So all of a sudden it’s a search
for daughter AND father and
sometimes more. The hardest one
was Teresa’s dad, which I needed
because the number of “Teresa
Deans” in Oklahoma is endless,
not to mention that Teresa had left Kathy Leach’s return to Fish
Camp. Philmont Staff Assoc.
for greener pastures. Fortunately I
backpack trip. 2013.
found a great story about Teresa’s
Girl Scout adventures, which also named her parents.

Facebook search

Fathers and daughters

Property Records

My obsession (ok, I admit it) with this intense search started
last spring when a Philmont ex-staffer and budding author
asked me for an interview. I realized how much I had forgotten
over the years, not even remembering the nine other women
Rangers working with me in 1973. If I had forgotten, then I
knew everyone else had forgotten. There was much Facebook
chatter about what female first worked in a Philmont
backcountry camp and who first worked in the Cons Dept. All
good endeavors, but all a good 20 years later. I viewed it as an
injustice to the forgotten enthusiastic and energetic women that
worked or trekked Philmont in 1973.

Looking for Teresa took place before I thought of using
property records. As much as it feels like too much “big brother
watching” in this age of digital information, I was so relieved
that both Houston and Oklahoma City had online property
records. The anonymous person, Diane Davis, seemed less of
a mystery when I found that the owner of a house in 1973 in
Houston was Donald A. Davis.
I have to say that researching names like Davis and Smith are
just the worst. Pat and I stalked this sweet woman in Ringgold,
Louisiana (close to Houston so within the range of possibilities)
who had the misfortune of being named Diane Davis and being
close to the right age. She actually returned Pat’s call to say “Phil
– what?” Pat may have been added to the woman’s Christmas
list, I’m not sure, or maybe vice-versa.

It was time to do some hard searching, and it was lengthy and
hard, with many neck massages needed. I could tell you the
steps to discovery but none of it would show the multitude of
false leads and dead ends I traveled down. For example, I spent
at least two weeks thinking Lisa’s cousin was her father. Then
there was the day I felt really desperate and used Facebook
to contact Lisa’s high school friend, a name I had found in an
old 1977 Texas newspaper about a wedding and Lisa as maid of
honor. I eventually heard back from Lisa’s friend but of course
by then Lisa had been found through her father, now in his 80s,
who still practices law in Raton. By then I knew Lisa’s family
tree for three generations.
I am forever grateful to daughters who lovingly write obituaries
about their fathers. Thus Patti Fidler became Patti Gilbert.
And Kathy Furst became Kathy Perez-Vitier. And Teresa
Dean showed up as a resident of Virginia, with a sister named
Brenda. Even better, Patti and Kathy were on Facebook, because

Our last “Truckin’ Turtle”
Colleen Smith was located
in September and to the
delight of all, made contact
with Teresa Dean around
Sept. 24. Colleen should
have been the easiest to
find, but that name Smith
just psyched me out. Turns
out Colleen still lives at
After several hard days on the
the same address listed in
Jane’s journal and I was able trail, our group adopted the slogan
“Truckin’ Turtles.”
to find a phone number
for her. (Even if it was the kind that cost, at least the number
worked.) So the ten have been found and we are complete. Do me
a favor—nobody decide to move or change emails, at least not for
a while. —Kathy Leach

Forgotten Women

Last One Found!

Dead Ends then Family Trees and Obits
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1973 Press
Release
announcing
the Kit Carson
Women
program.
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1 Friday, August 10 – Ponil
8:30am bus ride to 6-mile gate.
Bushwhack up House Canyon (2.7
mi), along Mesa Top, down to Indian
Writings (3.1 mi). Hike to Ponil (2.5 mi)
via Hart Peak (7976 ft).
2 Saturday, August 11 – Pueblano
Ponil to Pueblano (5.7 mi).
3 Sunday, August 12 – Cimarroncita
Girls Camp Survival progam
at Pueblano. Hike to Miranda
Turnaround (5 mi) for pick up. Camp
at Cimarroncita Girls Camp.
4 Monday, August 13 – Hunting Lodge
Hike over Ute Park Pass to Cito
(rock climbing). Camp at hunting
lodge–Waite Phillips cabin. Midnight
evacuation/moonlight hike to
Cyphers Mine (4.8 mi).
5 Tuesday, August 14 – Cyphers
Cyphers Mine, wake up at 9 am.
Goldpanning, mine tour and
campfire program. Camp at Cyphers
Mine. At 10 pm, 36-hr survival solo
began (5 min. to get ready).
6 Wednesday, August 15 – Lamberts
36-hour survival solo near Lamberts Mine.
7 Thursday, August 16 – Beaubien
Wakeup call 7am. Back to Cyphers
Mine for pancake breakfast. Hike
to Beaubien in time for supper/
campfire. Camp at Beaubien.
8 Friday, August 17 – Crater Lake
Beaubien to Crater Lake (7.1 mi)
(orienteering)(showers!)
9 Saturday, August 18 – Crater Lake
Day hike to Trail Peak for sunrise.
Day hike to North Fork Urraca.
Camp at Crater Lake.
10 Sunday, August 19 – Fish Camp
Hike to Fish Camp, hike to Agua Fria
Springs. Camp at Fish Camp –Waite
Phillips cabin.
11 Monday, August 20 – Crooked Creek
Side hike, food pickup at Beaubien.
Hike to Apache Springs (3.4 mi), then
to Crooked Creek (5.1 mi., arriving 5
pm). Camp at Crooked Creek.
12 Tuesday, August 21 – Mt. Phillips
Hike to Clear Creek for lunch (5.2
mi). Climb up Mt. Phillips (2.5 mi).
Dry camp Mt. Phillips (11,736 ft).
13 Wednesday, August 22 – Shaefer’s
Wakeup call for sunrise. Gut-buster
hike via Comanche Peak, Big Red,
Bear Mountain, Black Mountain,
Shaefer’s Pass. Water stops at Red
Hills camp & Shaefer’s Pass.
14 Thursday, August 23 – Cimarroncito
Hike into Cimarroncito for showers
and camp site. Combined KCM/
KCW banquet at hunting lodge.
Award the KCM patch & “blistered
feet” certificate
15 Friday, August 24 — Departure Day
Hike to Cito Reservoir and catch bus
back to Camping HQ. Say goodbyes!

Philmont’s Kit Carson Women in the News!

From 1973 to 1974 John Lott,
a west Texas rancher and
respected Scout volunteer,
was Chair of the Philmont
Ranch Committee, whose
decisions greatly affected the
future of the KCW treks. [article
from the Alamogordo Daily
News (New Mexico), Monday,
Feb 11, 1974, p.12]

Wendy Friedman from Pojoaque
rock climbs with the KCW.
August 26, 1973. The New
Mexican (Santa Fe, NM).
Sunday, p.D2.
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1975 ad in Scouting Magazine ad, using Kathy Leach on her first trek in 1972.
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Story on Jane and Carol Munch the
“Munch-Kins.” September 15, 1973.
Grand Island (Neb.) Independent.

8

History is made in 1972 as the first two female staff, Kathy Leach and Nancy Wells, are hired as Philmont Rangers and begin leading Scout
troops through the Philmont backcountry. August 18, 1972. Dallas Times Herald.

9

“We stress spiritual and mental growth and give the girls some ideas to think about while they’re on the trail.”~Ranger Carol Munch.
Article on the Rayado Women. Wednesday July 14, 1976. The Raton Range, Raton, NM.

10

Story on the Kit Carson Men’s trek. Sunday August 22, 1973. Las Cruces Sun-News, p.19.

“I was one of the guys in KCM program the same session
as your KCW. (I was in Timothy Seaman’s KCM crew.)
We were in awe of you guys. And that 1973 Kit Carson
Trek still counts as my most physically challenging—and
spiritually grounding—experience.”
—James Clyde Sellman, August 2020
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Struggles of the early Philmont Coed Programs

T

he Boy Scouts of America (BSA) National Office, in making the
Explorers coed in 1971, was right at the forefront on a global
women’s movement, which was just beginning. Gloria Steinem
founded the National Women’s Political Caucus in July 1971 with Betty
Friedan, Bella Abzug, and Shirley Chisholm. That same year she began
exploring the possibility of a new magazine for women, one that treated
contemporary issues from a feminist perspective. The result was Ms.
Magazine, which first appeared
as an insert in the December 1971
issue of New Yorker magazine.

program.” It’s hard to know the exact meaning of that phrase, but it
implies a desire to uphold the pure all-male atmosphere for most of the
summer. (See Minutes, top of p.13)

Quarantine Restrictions imposed on females

The use of Female Rangers in the Ranger Dept. (in its second year) got
its own paragraph in the Ranch Committee minutes. Restrictions on the
“girl” Rangers were discussed
and approved – assumed to
be based on complaints from
adult advisors wishing to
Optimistic End-of-Trek
keep the all-male atmosphere
on the trails.
report Sept. 1973
For the 1973 End-of-trek report
On her own initiative, Kathy
Kathy Leach presented her case:
Leach instigated a letter“The role of women is being
writing campaign which
redefined and she desperately
found a hostile reception
needs the chance to develop
with the Ranch Committee.
self-reliance and self-confidence
(Kudos to the courageous
to accept the challenge of this
men that supported the
new role. I think young women
letter-writing effort!) One
of this country need some type
letter pointed out that
of experience that will challenge
Philmont’s cold shoulder
them and help them reach this
toward women staffers
height. And I know of no place or
directly undermined the
program better than Philmont’s
BSA’s focus on expansion of
KCW. Philmont is not meeting
coed Exploring. The letter
a need of the future; instead
also quoted an article from
Philmont is meeting a need
1974 Women’s Rangers: Standing atop tent frames, L-rt: Carol Munch (Jane’s sister) the Jan-Feb 1974 issue of
that is present today, yet only
and Margie Rockenfield. Middle: Hanna Wilson and Sue Barber. On the ground:
Scouting magazine, which
beginning to come
Charri Mann and Jane Nelson.
said “Logically it follows
into focus.”
that when coed outdoor or high adventure programs are developed,
leadership should be filled by a qualified-and-trained staff of adults and
Looking toward a bright 1974
young adults of either sex.” (quote from Russ Turner, manager of the
The Philmont Ranger Office fully supported the continuation of the
national BSA’s camping and engineering service).
KCW treks. In a letter to the director of Camping, Joe Davis, the Chief
The Ranch Committee held firm in its decision. The coed program
Ranger wrote “By any reasonable criterion, the KCW pilot project
lost further support when Joe Davis, who ushered in the coed treks at
was an eminent success. Our unqualified recommendation is that the
Philmont and hired the first women Rangers, stepped down as Director
program be fully implememted in 1974 with a target enrollment of from
of Camping at the end of 1973.
60 to 75 participants.” The letter was dated August 24, the day that the
Thus the quarantine period came
KCW trek returned to Camping HQ.
into existence for the summer of
Rocky times develop for women in 1974/1975
1974. Females at Philmont, including
At the end of every summer the Ranch Committee (Philmont’s
Ranger staff, were not allowed on the
governing body) reviewed the successes/failures of the recent camping
trails from July 1 through August 10.
season and set guidelines for the next summer. The end of 1973 was no
Cut back on the female staff
different. But what happened at the meeting was a shock to most of the
Because of this reduced time
summer staff...(the minutes of that September meeting of the Ranch
period, the Ranger Department
Committee are very brief). First, the Director of Camping Joe Davis
only hired six women Rangers
reported on attendance numbers at Philmont; a disappointing 10,000
for the summer 1974 (compared to
“boys” hiked Philmont, which was attributed to 1973 being a National
the ten women Rangers in 1973).
Jamboree year for Scouts.
Camp Quarantine Tee made by
That equated to 3% of a total
Next, Mr. Davis discussed several innovative programs such as
restricted Female Rangers. 1973.
Ranger staff of 162. Their sole
Mountain Women Treks (from the Training Center) and the Gateway
activity would be to lead the visiting PTC girls on 5-day campouts – the
Treks for Explorer Posts. If he mentioned the 20+ coed Explorer Posts
that hiked Philmont that summer and our own trailblazing KCW trek, it Mountain Women treks - in the fringe area of Philmont not being used
by regular Boy Scout treks. They were expected to design the program
is not recorded in the minutes.
with no supplies or resources.
Instead of capitalizing on the immense successes of the Women Ranger
Quarantined! Behind barbed wire!
staff, the Ranch Committee voted to place the presence of women in
This spirited group of female Rangers made T-shirts with the slogan
the backcountry under severe restrictions in 1974. The Ranch Committee
“Camp Quarantine” displayed behind barbed wire. The unsung story
created a “black-out” window, limiting the presence of females on
of the summer of 1974 at Philmont is undoubtedly the story of these six
the trails only for the first and last two weeks of the summer. No
women who were undaunted and unsinkable.
explanation was offered to the staff.
Philmont has always been the recipient of great council work and local
Many years later, the minutes revealed that the Ranch Committee
adult leadership. The 1974 Women Rangers came from great scouting
thought it was important to preserve the integrity for the “middle
(Cont. on pg. 13)
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Struggles of the early Philmont Coed Programs
Continued from p.12

of the Ranch Committee, long time scouters Harold Sohner and Glen
backgrounds: Jan Nelson and Sue Barber – daughters of legendary
Fowler, followed their lead and swung the vote in favor of offering coed
professional scouters; Charri Mann, daughter of a PTC alumni; Hannah
programs throughout the season. (See Co-ed Program note, rt.).
Wilson, Explorer Post Advisor of one of the most successful early allfemale Explorer Posts; and Carol Munch and Margie Rockenfield who grew
Female Ranger Staff try again in 1975
up on the doorstep of Philmont Scout Ranch. Hats off to these pioneers!
The size of the female Ranger staff in 1975 remained at six women. Two new
Despite limitations and a dearth of program options, the women
faces were added to the Ranger staff–Anne Haire and Ann Grosvenor. But
Rangers buckled down and gave each girl camper in their care the
more importantly, four female Rangers from 1974, now fast friends, returned
best summer program possible.
– Charri Mann, Carol Munch, Jan
With a little unofficial help from
Nelson and Hanna Wilson. With
their friends…
two years of experience under
their belt, they provided a solid
Perhaps a couple of backcountry
base for the future.
staff could wander by Camp
Quarantine with their fishing
The female Ranger staff in 1975
poles and assortment of fly-tying
did not expand. Four female
equipment. No harm done. The
Rangers from 1974 returned –
girls might lend a hand to a
Charri Mann, Carol Munch, Jan
wrangler drifting through with a
Nelson and Hanna Wilson. Two
string of horses that needed some
new faces were added–Anne
exercise. So be it. And the “rock
Haire and Ann Grosvenor.
jocks” from Cito always looking for
But more opportunities now
a new rock face to conquer might
existed at Philmont – females
hold an impromptu climbing
were added to other HQ
lesson for the girls. All is good.
Excerpts from the minutes of the Philmont Ranch Committee meeting.
departments such as the
Summer passed quickly; reports were turned in (Mr. Lott, Ranch
Trading Post and Welcome Center staff. Over time more and more
Committee member, being one of the recipients.) As the staff packed
women would join the Philmont summer staff. On a visit to Philmont
up and left for home, change was in the air. Back at the National Office
in 2015, the Ranger Department told me that approximately 32 women
in Maryland, plans were in the making to more vigorously promote
were working that summer for the Ranger Department. In addition
high adventure programs for Explorers. One way or another, Philmont
many women were employed for the backcountry staff as well as HQ
would be directly impacted.
camping staff.

Part II: Women Treks return three years later

Renamed the Rayado Women

The next trek after the KCW trek in 1973 did not happen until three
years later, in June 1976, and was led by Ranger Carol Munch (Jane’s
older sister). The program name was changed to the Rayado Women.
(See newspaper article on pg. 10). Jane remembers planning the trek
details with her and recalls that it was so much fun!!! In 1979 Jane had
the chance to lead her own Rayado Women trek. —Kathy Leach

BSA National Office rallies to make changes

The National Office focused on building up the coed Explorer Posts in
all the BSA regions and councils across the country. In 1974 they made a
concerted effort to make sure Philmont’s policies matched the National
Office policies regarding coed crews and staff. Specifically their goal was
to remove the “quarantine” period.
When the Ranch Committee convened in September 1974 to review
the summer’s camping results, two important visitors showed up:
Alden Barber, Chief Scout Executive from the National Office and
John Claerhout, National Director of Field Operations. The two men
presented the 1975 promotion plan for Philmont as a high adventure
base to the various BSA regions and councils. (See Attendance list, above).

Female presence back on the agenda

Then the Coed Program at
Philmont was discussed.
The Chairman, John Lott,
called upon John Claerhout
for his comments regarding
the Coed Program for 1975.
Reading between the lines, the
National office was concerned Logo on the official Philmont Scoutabout the Ranch Committee’s participation document. 1973.
restrictions of the coed
program and wanted to lead the discussion on this controversial topic.
Mr. Claerhout did not mince words: Either Philmont is an Explorer
Base or it is not. It was hard for Philmont to deny. Every piece of paper
and pamphlet bore the title “Philmont Scout Ranch and Explorer Base.”

Rayado Women in 1976. Ranger Carol Munch, middle front row.

Carol Munch recently posted on Facebook in 2020:
“What was amazing for me was to come back to Philmont after almost 30
years on a PSA hike with my then 14-year old daughter and experience so
many women in the backcountry as program counselors AND as camp
directors, and even more to realize that Philmont still offered the same
personal growth, lifelong friendships with other staff and opportunity
to mentor other young women, and let’s face it, young men, in what it
means to be self-sufficient in the backcountry, and to work as a team.”

A close vote swung in favor of season-long coed programs

It was a close vote: 3 in favor, 2 opposed. I wonder how often Chope
Phillips (son of original donor Waite Phillips) lost a vote, but this time,
Alden Barber and John Claerhout had done their homework; Members
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1973 Kit Carson Women

Colleen Smith

1973: from Midwest City, OK
Currently: Midwest City, OK

C

Our youngest KCW team member, 16-years old Colleen
was selected by the Red Lands Girl Scout Council in
Oklahoma City to come to Philmont. (Barbara Naranche was
instrumental in recruiting Colleen, Jeri and Teresa at the
last minute from their Oklahoma council.) Colleen was
Colleen, Philmon
quiet, soft-spoken and a cheerful addition.
t 1973

olleen was my backpacking buddy for the final
made our dinner on the fire pit, ate,
two-day leg of our KCW trek. When we arrived at
cleaned out our dishes, then climbed into our sleeping
the top of the Big Red crest, halfway back to Base
bags to look up at the amazing stars between the trees,
Camp, we were looking down the
and reminisce.
“We ducked deeper into our Suddenly, several burly men loaded
hill and considering taking either:
A. the fastest most direct route back
sleeping bags, hoping we up with hunting gear, rifles, and heavy
to Base Camp; or B. the challenging
clothing came tromping through the
would not be spotted”
peak-climbing route that several of
corner of our camp ground. Colleen and
the highly-motivated girls were going to take. Instead, I
I ducked deeper into our bags, held completely still, with
nudged Colleen to agree to a Route C. in the middle—a
only our terrified eyes showing, holding our breath and
semi-challenging route to Black Mountain Camp.
hoping we would not be spotted.
She was a very good sport, and eagerly agreed
(OK, maybe she would say that she was not that I have no idea whether the hunters spotted us or not, but
the rest of the evening I think we both slept lightly. We
“eager” and the quick route to showers and
laughed down the trail to Base Camp the next morning.
snacks was looking pre-t-ty good).
When we arrived those showers and snacks were extra
When we got to our campsite that evening we
extra great! —Diane Davis

Colleen, with Jeri and Teresa in the background
assembling a tent. 1973.

At Cathedral Rock: L-rt: Jeri Dixon, Kathy Furst, Teresa Dean, Jane
Munch, Diane Davis, and Colleen Smilth. 1973.

Patch for the Oklahoma Red Lands
Girl Scout Council.
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Diane Davis

1973: from Fullerton, CA/Houston, TX
Currently: Newport Beach, CA

I

19-yr old Diane was a perfect fit for the trek, having
backpacked with her California Girl Scout troop, and having
participated two summers before in the Mountaineering ‘71
Girl Scout “Opportunity,” with girls from all over the U.S.
hiking over 100 miles across the Sierra Nevada mountains. Diane, Ph
ilmont 19

73

come from a Scouting family. In the 1920s my
helped me in my future as an artist.
grandfather Sherman Davis was one of the first Boy
Another thing that struck me were notes scrawled on the
Scouts in the U.S. In the 1940s my father Donald Davis walls of one of the outhouses. It wasn’t just like “Kilroy
rose to Senior Patrol Leader, then because the dads were
was here,” it was long stories that different campers had
off to war it often fell to him to lead his troop on hikes
added to over time. They were sprinkled with juvenile
and camping on Hackberry Hill. Dad had dreamed of
humor, but the spontaneous “storytelling” of it really
attending Philmont but never got
appealed to me.
to attend. When he heard that the “I loved the high-altitude experiences During the last two days
best; the cool of the trees,
KCW group was being assembled,
of the KCW trek, my
he got me a position on the team.
bears eating our toothbrushes, boyfriend Gary Martin
I knew that it would be fun. So, I
hitchhiked from CA
the survival training.”
packed up my little green Datsun
(to drive back to college
and drove from Houston (where I was staying on summer
with me). He arrived in the morning long before
break from college) straight to Cimarron, NM.
our groups hiked into Base Camp. Tired from
Philmont was wonderful! I loved the different terrains—
traveling, someone pointed out a tent where he could nap.
starting out in the dry, hot desert then eventually climbing But the tent turned out to have bedbugs, so he chose to
to the cooler timbered trails. I enjoyed the comradery
lie under some bushes by the
with the girls, especially my backpack partner Colleen. I
road into camp instead. As
think often of the tests
our group hiked into camp
of our strengths (rock
one of the girls pointed out
climbing, the gut-buster). that there were “legs poking
I remember that a bear
out from a bush!” (Gary had
reached one of our
been spotted). That evening
bear-bags hung in a tree, he joined us KCW girls as we
and in the morning we
ate our “last-night” banquet
found chewed-up tooth
of buffalo steaks grilled on a
brushes on the ground
metal camp cot.
(must have liked the
Gary and I returned to CA,
flavored toothpaste)!
“My what clean teeth you have
finished our degrees, and
Mr. Bear!” A visiting bear ate some On our 36-hr. survival,
have been together ever
Patti’s brother, Don Fidler,
of our toothbrushes. 1973.
grilling Buffalo steaks on a
I watched the shadows
since. I am a graphics artist
camp cot. 1973.
move across the treetops above my lean-to, from dawn
(samples of my work are at
slowly to dusk. I never would have spent that much time
dianedavisdesign.com. My favorite client has been Disney).
in one place, and watching the light playing in the limbs
Philmont is a wonderful memory! —Diane Davis

My Scout Family; Dayna, Dale, Linda and Diane
Davis. Dale got to trek Philmont as a boy, and
again as an adult with his son Alexander.
Diane’s father, Boy Scout Donald
Davis (center). 1930s. Vernon,
TX.
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Diane Davis and Gary Martin at the
beach in California.

1973 Kit Carson Women

Jane Munch

1973: from Grand Island, Nebraska
Currently: New York

J

Jane has her sister Carol Munch, a Philmont Ranger, and her
brother Jim Munch, a PTC staffer, to thank for her desire to be
on trek at Philmont. Little did we know, but Jane devotedly kept
the KCW flame alive all these years, saving every memento
and journal she possessed. Forty-seven years later, her
Jane, Philmont
1973
enthusiasm and interest in re-living our KCW experience
definitely spurred me on to contact the rest of you.

ane’s family are long-time residents in the Eagle
Regular, ROCKS, and Rayado.) I was fortunate to work at
Nest, NM area. Jane’s maternal grandparents Paul
Philmont for six years, mostly in the Ranger Department.
and Mae Bell were both schoolteachers who lived in
I had a Rayado Women crew in 1979, and it felt like a circle
Oklahoma City. A friend who lived across the street was
that was completed. It made me crazy that Philmont staff,
vacationing in New Mexico and told them to come out
advisors and others used to look at my KCM (KCW) patch
because the summertime temps were much cooler. They
and think it was my brother’s patch. It is important to let
did and bought some land in 1930 with her grandmother’s folks know the “history” of women at Philmont. We all
hard-earned nest egg of $100. “My
contribute to the spirit of believing in
“I had a Rayado Women ourselves, persevering, challenging
grandfather Paul Bell told his friends,
if you help me build the cabin, you
crew in 1979 and it felt like a ourselves, giving back, respecting
can stay in them when you come
nature and others, and so much more.
circle that was completed.”
out. Over the years he bought
I lived in Arizona for 24 years. I
more land and improved the cabins. When my
married a Philmont cowboy, had three children. Then we
mother was a kid, she and my grandfather
divorced and I moved to the state of New York in 1998. My
would take pack trips up into Blue Lake (now
kiddos are living at home and are in school. I have taught
restricted to Taos Pueblo tribe). Eagle Nest
college Literacy Studies, grades 4, 5, 6 regular ed., grades
had a rowdy wild night life at that time.”
1-6 and 8 Special Ed. I love what I do and can’t imagine
My whole family has worked at Philmont,
retirement. (- Did she really mean that? - ) But in June
starting with my brother, Jim, for four or five summers,
2021, I am retiring from teaching after 42 years.
maybe 69-73, my sister Carol in 73-76, and then me from
My oldest son is getting married next summer in New
1976-1980 and 1987, as well as my brother Tom 78-80.
Mexico at our cabins in Eagle Nest. My other two children
My son Ian Flurkey was also on the Philmont staff. (My
still live at home. I would love to move back to the west
kiddos have all hiked at Philmont in various treks: PSA,
eventually. —Jane Munch Flurkey

The kids in the jeep are Jane’s siblings taken in the 1960s near
Eagle Nest, N.M. (location of the Munch summer cabin).

Jane and three her children Ian, Hillary and Zachary at
Sagamore Hill Historic Site. 2000.
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Jane (front row, 2nd from left), with her Rayado crew. 1979

Jeri Dixon

1973: from Oklahoma City, OK
Currently: Oklahoma City, OK

M

Jeri Dixon was selected by the Red Lands Girl Scout
Council to participate in the KCW trek. After Philmont,
she continued her interest in backpacking and in Scouting.

y Kit Carson summer at Philmont has always
Oklahoma City
Jeri, Philmont 19
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been one of my life-changing experiences!
County Health
Department
in
I have remained in Oklahoma. Met my current
their Children First (Nurse Family Partnership) program
husband Danny in college in Shawnee, OK (we were
doing home visits with at risk first-time-mamas and
together on a January 1977 backpacking trip to Big Bend,
remaining with the family from pregnancy until the child
TX and then also on our university’s European Study
turns 2, doing bi-weekly visits and referrals to needed
Tour in 1977). However, we separated due to different
resources.
educational goals and I married my ex-husband and have
three incredible adult children—all unmarried—so no
This January [2020] I had to step away due to
grandchildren but grand dogs and
stress and burnout and
“I gave several talks about our am currently heading
grand cats.
KCW trek. Beforehand, I would go to retirement. Danny
I graduated OBU (Oklahoma
first love from
Baptist University) to teach, but
through my pictures, read through (my
university)
reconnected
got married and raised three kids
my
journal,
trace
our
way
on
my
with
me
in
May, 2014,
while doing retail and mortgage
map, sit back and remember it all.” and we married in
banking. After divorce, went back
October, 2015 on his eight acres
to university and got a nursing degree, but got distracted into
near
Maud,
Oklahoma.
family business of Oil & Gas until 2008.
I am currently packing up some of my house in
I was lucky enough to go back as an adult to Philmont
Oklahoma City to move there for retirement. I love
on our Troop’s trek in June 2008. I brought all my Kit
having that land to walk on and observe fantastic sunsets,
Carson Women photos with me and shared them with the
wildflowers, butterflies, painted buntings, and even rat
“PR” staff. Had to come off the trail because of a URI but
transferred to the adult training at PTC since I was also our snakes. I own a Bernese Mountain dog and Danny owns
a malti-poo and we have three cats! (and the occasional
Troop Committee Chair.
visiting rat snake!). Sorting through lots of memories in a
Worked with a doctor starting his endocrinology practice
house I owned since 1989 so packing is taking some time.
until 2014 and then became a public health nurse with the —Jeri Dixon Mitchell

Jeri (far left) as an adult leader on a summer Philmont trek. Her son John Carter is seated in front of her. June 2008.
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Kathy Furst

1973: from El Paso, TX
Currently: El Paso, TX
Kathy was born in Quantico, VA to military parents and moved to
El Paso, TX at the age of 12. She has her brother Tom, a Philmont
Ranger, to thank for convincing her that a trek at Philmont would be
fun and exciting. Kathy is a great example of how to be resilient, no
matter what life throws at you, and to keep faith in self alive. I like
Kathy, Philmont
to think that the KCW trek nourished these tendencies in Kathy.
1973
I was invited to be part of the Kit Carson pilot program by over!! And for years I knew that if you just had AP paper
my brother Tom Furst, who was a ranger at Philmont for
(all purpose paper, which was toilet paper) you’d be ok!
his second summer in 1973. My only scouting experience
These are a few of the memories I still have.
had been as a Brownie, when I lived in Triangle, VA. I
After Kit Carson Women (KCW) I went on to pursue more
had no previous hiking or camping experience to draw
adventures. Hiking and camping were activities I enjoyed.
on. My parents had both served in the Marines, and Dad
I got married the following year after graduating from
used to tell us he had done all the camping he ever cared
High School and moved to Miami, Fl where I lived for 10
to do during his Marine Corp days. So I was excited for
years. I love the ocean so I was very excited to live in South
the opportunity to be part of such
“All these many years later it is Florida. But the marriage didn’t
an amazing adventure. I remember
last and after another failed
my parents delivering me to the
amazing to look back and see how attempt I decided to move back
bus station in the evening, in
much KCW changed the focus and to live with my Mom in El Paso
downtown El Paso, TX. I
with my two young children. I
direction of my life.”
arrived in Raton, NM in
can see where the thread of what
the early morning, and waited at a prearranged
I’d learned from KCW continued to be a glue of sorts in
meeting point for Tom to pick me up and take
my life. I had drawn close to God over the years and He’s
me to Philmont. The scenery was so beautiful
the foundation of my life. I was unwilling to settle for a life
Very different from the desert of El Paso.
that didn’t help me to grow in the right direction.
Kathy Leach and Margie Rockenfield, our rangers, were
I’m now married to the love of my life, Hank. We
wonderful. Even though I lacked experience I never felt
celebrated 32 years in September of this year. We have
out of place. Those 15 days in the mountains of Philmont
three wonderful grown children, five grandchildren and
remain a highlight of my life. I got to experience things
my 97-year old Mom is still part of our lives. Our kids live
I’d never done. Rappelling was a blast. Scary but fun!
in Arlington, TX, Phoenix and LA. So we never lack for
We learned to make flies for fishing lures at one of the
somewhere to go when we are able to take time off.
camps. And surviving on our own for 36 hours, wow!
27 years ago my career path changed. Due to receiving
I remember how proud I was of my lean-to. And after
massage therapy for whiplash injuries and feeling so
my fishing attempts failed during my solo I survived on
violet leaves. I remember coming across wild strawberries much better, I decided to pursue that profession. I’ve
been a licensed Massage Therapist for the past 26 years
during one of our treks and just sitting down to stuff
and am part owner of Natural Kneads Massage clinic. I
our faces. The most delicious strawberries, ever! Such
also have a side business helping people to achieve their
a beautiful location to get in touch with God, learn
health and well-being goals.
more about myself and to experience such feelings of
Hank and I enjoy getting away to commune with the pines
accomplishment. I remember hiking up a mountain and
and deer in Ruidoso, NM whenever we can.
standing in the midst of clouds. What a breathtaking
memory! I remember our whole team hiking over a
I’m so grateful Kathy Leach took the time to track us
snake (maybe a rattler I don’t remember for sure). Kathy
down so we could reconnect with each other and all the
and Margie called us back to see what we had hiked
wonderful memories! —Kathy Perez-Vitier

Kathy’s brother Tom
Furst, he worked on the
Philmont staff for six
summers. 1973.
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Kathy and husband Hank. 2018.

Kathy panning for gold below
Cypher’s Mine. 1973.
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Lisa Kastler

1973: from Raton, NM
Currently: Highlands Ranch, CO

T

Lisa showed up at Philmont all by herself with no strong connections
to anyone. But compared to the rest of us, she had one of the strongest
connections of all to the land and to Philmont, having grown up in
nearby Raton. She took to Philmont’s backcountry trails like a duck to
water, so much so that at times I thought surely her backpack was Li
sa, Philmont 19
73
empty. She was never without her sunny smile and disposition.

o this day, I credit our Kit Carson trek in winning
gave Philmont to the Boy Scouts.
every company survival game or teambuilding
My mom and dad, now in their late 80s, but very active,
event! My kids still can’t believe that their mom
still live just 40 miles north of Cimarron, NM, in Raton.
was awakened in the middle of the night, hiked out to the
Lucky for me, because that is how Kathy tracked me
woods, and left for a couple of days without food, and in
down. I am still not on Facebook, but very
bear country, although I don’t ever remember seeing a
active on Instagram. Perhaps I will finally join
bear during our trip.
Facebook now—if just to see what you all have
I have been
been up to.
retired from “I work hard at playing, I have lived in many places,
Monsanto, but am also an oil painter including Colorado (where I
now owned
and docent for our local got my journalism degree at
by Bayer,
Mississippi, California,
ranch and museum.” CSU),
for the past
Missouri and then back in Colorado. I
four years
still hike and fish— in fact, we were just up west of Denver
here in Denver, where my
for a day trip the other day, hiking in to Staunton Lake.
husband, now-adult children
I visited Philmont last summer to tour Waite Phillips’
and I have lived for the past
home, Villa Philmonte, and to also see what I could
20 years. I worked for the
company for nearly 30 years in since the 2018 fires at Philmont and Ute Park. Amazingly,
despite many improvements, Philmont headquarters
public affairs and government
Lisa with backpack partner
looks much as it did when we all first arrived in the 1970s.
relations. Prior to that, I
Jeri Dixon on top of Mt.
I actually thought our trek was in 1972, not 1973 -- so glad
Phillips before the start of the worked for several newspapers
to have that corrected! Somewhere, I have my journal I
strenuous gut-buster back to as a reporter. Today, I work
kept of that trip -- I just need to locate it. With the onset of
base camp. 1973.
hard at playing, but am also
an oil painter and docent for our local ranch and museum Covid and quarantine, I set upon a frenzy of cleaning out,
[Highlands Ranch Museum], coincidentally owned at one and now, I cannot find it, of course!
—Lisa Kastler Drake
time by Waite Phillips, the philanthropist who

Lisa and husband Jack at the Black
Canyon of the Gunnison National
Park, Colorado. 2019.

Lisa and Wendy at Cito. 1973.

Jack, Lisa, son Sam (tall guy), daughter Amanda and her
husband Justin, and Lisa’s Golden Retriever, Dolly. 2018.
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Pat Newman

1973: from Lutz, FL
Currently: Bradenton, FL

I

Pat came to know Philmont through her brother Tom Newman who
was Ranger, Training Ranger and CD at Miranda backcountry camp
during his years at Philmont. I am eternally grateful to Tom for
recruiting her for the KCW trek and for putting me in touch with Pat
47 years later. In July of this year, at her own cost, Pat mailed her
Pat, Philmont 19
precious scrapbook of photos to me for scanning and posting to
73
Facebook, helping to build interest and to release a flood of memories.

was a gangly non-athletic 18-year old from sea level
and camping at Philmont, we could conquer anything in
Florida donning her new men’s construction work boots city life. I remembered that many times over the next 47
(no hiking boots in the flower state at the time) and
years when challenged by something that then seemed
conquering a small piece of northern New Mexico. I was
unimportant in the big picture.
not a Girl Scout nor an athlete. After a couple of days on
(A funny story that is outside the bounds of our trek):
the trail, I could finally breathe deeply (after going from sea I traveled to Philmont at the end of the summer several
level to nearly 10,000 feet). I had so many blisters by day 5
times, spent a few days at base camp and then traveled
that I could barely walk. Thankfully, Kathy introduced me
around the west with my brother and his Philmont
to the wonders of moleskin.
For years I heard about
"Highlight of the trek...to friends.
Dehydrated meals that we probably
some staff members changing the
back off a 100-foot cliff with “Cimarron” rocks on the mountainside
couldn’t choke down now tasted
like gourmet fare after hiking nothing more than a rope in near the town to read “Cinnamon” or
10 miles with 30-40 lb.
When it came time for
our hands and a harness “Philmont.”
packs in the heat of
me to participate in the escapade, we
around our waist."
August. Unlimited cold
were nearly tarred and feathered by
water at the next camp never tasted so sweet.
the town residents who no longer saw the humor in the
prank. We spent hours on the run trying to get back to the
A highlight of the trek was having a Ranger
ranch because we were separated from the getaway car.
tell us to back off a 100-foot cliff with nothing more
That ended my life of crime!
than a rope in our hands and a harness around our waist.
I truly thought he must be insane. As I was plummeting
Being a slow learner, I earned a Finance degree after twelve
downward toward my demise, he said “put the rope
years of attending college and working full time. Armed
behind your back!” That was simple enough – I stopped
with my degree and a bean counter mentality, I worked
midair. Once I got to the bottom, I was so psyched that I
in banking and auditing for several years. I then worked
wanted to go back to the top and do it again!
behind the scenes at Sarasota County Schools for 30 years,
the last 22 years as the Director of Purchasing and Materials
The 36-hour solo was another highlight. Kathy read some
inspirational words on solitude from “On The Loose” and Management. (I shopped for a living.) My husband, Shelby,
and I are retired and we love to travel, especially out west.
away we went. I don’t think our lean-tos were up to code
I haven’t done any marathon hiking since 1973. However,
but they were definitely a sense of accomplishment.
I was fortunate enough to climb/hike Mt. Whitney in
I believe the words of our fearless leader were that if we
California after one of my Philmont visits.
could conquer two weeks of, hiking, backpacking
—Pat Newman Black

Pat and husband Shelby Black “living the good life at Artist
Point, Yellowstone.” 2017.
“My hitchhiking attempt only attracted a chipmunk!”
Pat (thumb out) and Teresa Dean. Philmont, 1973.
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Patti Fidler

1973: from Houston, TX
Currently: San Antonio, TX

I

Patti was recruited by her brother Don, a Philmont Ranger,
for the KCW trek. She was our “spokesperson” at the ending
banquet. Even then, at 17 years old, she realized that the
“confidence and self-reliance we gained in the wilderness
would enable us to overcome obstacles in the real world.”

Patti, Philmont

1973

’ll never forget my trek in 1973 in which Kathy and Margie
Dutch oven so that she could
Rockenfield were our Rangers. I learned many lessons
make us sopapillas! We were all surprised and
that can only be learned by pushing oneself to new
delighted. I felt so special, that this young woman would
physical limits and experiencing teamwork and wilderness
make the personal sacrifice of the extra weight, just so that
survival in what is truly “God’s country.” I remember we
we could have a treat. It was so generous. I learned that
were all about the wilderness challenge, and had no idea of
even when struggling and going through self-denial of
the political underpinnings at the time.
“normal life’s” pleasures,
I am sure like the other girls, my parents "Philmont was the pinnacle
life is too short not to
encouraged me to be independent, and
make an extra effort for
of those early years and
thru joining a backpacking Girl Scout remains the most outstanding something delightful.
group, I came to love the feel of a big
most outstanding
experience of my young life." The
pack on my back and the confidence
memory I had was having
that I could explore and experience the
the honor of speaking for us as a group at the
wilderness with enough competence to survive. Philmont
banquet. I had the sense that what we had done
was the pinnacle of those early years and remains the most
was important and momentous for the scouting program
outstanding experience of my young life.
and I wanted so badly to express how empowering it
I will never forget that experience of going from vertical to was for us to complete this trek. I truly felt like it was a
horizontal when we learned to rappel. Having to trust the watershed experience, where we could each look back on
rope and your friends was exhilarating.
it and think “if I could do that, I can do anything.”
I remember the breakfast Margie and Kathy cooked for us I graduated high school 1974, having played French
after our solos and we pigged out on pancakes and then
Horn in the marching band, was a band twirler, on the
hiked out on STEEP switchbacks on stuffed stomachs.
debate team and continued with
my backpacking troop. I graduated
And I want to know who I sat in the rain with, leaning
Southwestern U., in Georgetown, TX
against a log, while talking about something “deep.” One
with a BS in Chemistry. After working
of the rangers sauntered by and commented “you know
in chemical sales/marketing, I thought
you are getting soaked right?” And we solemnly replied
“this is like some awful fraternity”
that we were doing some very important conversing. The
cool ranger nodded as if to say “carry on” and I know I felt and with God’s help, sobered up and
Patti Fidler Gilbert,
started waiting tables. After a year, I
supported and respected in a way that is indescribable as
disguised as a Texas
pursued
psychology
classes
at
U
of
a 17 yr-old.
flatlander.
Houston because it was interesting
One day we decided to get from the top of a hill to the
to me, and earned a Ph.D. in 1995. I married in 1993 to
bottom (there was no trail, just flowers and rocks), by
wonderful Doug Gilbert, who I met at grad school. We
throwing ourselves straight down the hill with abandon.
did our internships together in Portland, OR. 1994/1995,
Gravity pulled us downward and our strong, springy legs
and hiked and camped at every opportunity. I have
kept us upright as we dodged rocks and holes and just let
been practicing psychology in San Antonio since 1996
the joy of youthful exuberance fill us.
and in 2016 started a little company of psychologists (all
At one campsite, one of our trusty rangers had packed a
female…Ha!) We only see patients who are in the hospital
recovering from stroke, cancer, various
surgeries, amputations and now COVID.
Working with people who are struggling
with medical issues is rewarding.
I can’t end this summary without reporting
the most important thing that happened
after my brother was in a serious MVA in
1999. That is when I discovered Jesus, and my
life has never been the same since. I’ve been
back to Philmont twice with my brother, in
the past 6 years. There is something magical
that I experience when my car crosses into
New Mexico— air is crisper and the sky
“Spokesperson” Patti Fidler gives
is bluer. And when we turn off that road
the report on our trek at the closing
banquet. 1973.
Patti, left, with Jane Munch, waiting for the next to approach Philmont I can still feel the
butterflies! —Patti Fidler Gilbert
hike to start at Beaubien Meadows. 1973
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Teresa Ann Dean
1973: from Oklahoma City, OK
Currently: Centerville, Virginia

I

Teresa was a 17-year old Senior Girl Scout selected by the
Red Lands Council in Oklahoma City to come to Philmont.
I think we are all envious of her outdoor job in the Big Horn
Mountains in Wyoming. One night on the trail, Teresa
taught us the game of Metaphors, engendering self-inTeresa, Philmon
t 1973
sight and many interesting discussions.

was so excited when Pat [Newman Black] called me
hiking trails for so long! In 1986, I moved from Denver
to reconnect with the Kit Carson Women. I enjoyed
to work at the USGS center in Virginia (about 30 miles
talking with her—and the memories have continued
west of Washington, DC) and stayed with USGS until
to bubble back since. I found my yellow t-shirt recently
retirement in 2016.
and am comforted to know that I am not the only one that I did marry and have one son, but divorced after 16
has saved these things! I will have to dig out the photos
years. I am sorry to hear that some of you went through
and digitize them so they can be shared. Kathy—I am
that ugly process also. No matter the reasons, or if the
glad you persisted and took whatever trail it was that led
eventual outcome is positive, it is painful and draining to
you to find me.
go through it. I also applaud each
After Philmont, I continued along
“My experience at Philmont was of you for having the courage and
the camping and hiking path for
to go through it and do
a life-changing experience, and it strength
many years. I worked as a Girl
what needed to be done for your
Scout camp counselor for has also been a good conversation own well-being. (I think there are
three summers and took
some lessons from Philmont in
starter over the years.”
backpacking trips in
there……)
August when camp ended each year. I spent
Since retiring I have split my time between Virginia and
another summer as a student at a science camp Oklahoma City, along with having a knee replaced in 2018
in southern Colorado (San Juan Mountains). The
(messed up from going down so many mountains with a
summer after I graduated from University of Oklahoma,
backpack on?). My mother is in long-term care in OKC
I worked at the Girl Scout National Center West in
so my brother, sisters and I take turns going to visit since
Wyoming which was the Girl Scout’s closest thing to
none of us actually live in Oklahoma. At least that’s what
Philmont. I took groups of girls selected from across the
we did before corona virus. I haven’t gone much further
country on backpack trips in the Big Horn Mountains.
than the grocery store since March. My bandana now
At the end of that summer, reality hit that I needed a
covers my face instead of my head!
job that paid more than room (or tent) and board and
I look forward to sharing reflections on our experiences at
a little spending cash. I moved to Denver in fall of 1978
Philmont and since. I have very fond memories, regard it
and started working at the U.S. Geological Survey in
as a life-changing experience, and it has also been a good
topographic mapping and remote sensing. It was exciting
conversation starter over the years. —Teresa Dean
to be making the maps that I had been using on the

Teresa’s high school
photo, on a good hair day
(no bandana). 1973.

Teresa, in her ever-present bandana, at the ending banquet for
the KCM and KCW trekkers. 1973
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Wendy Friedman
1973: from Pojoaque, NM
Currently: Eugene, OR

I

Miss Wendy never let grass grow under her feet. Her demure photo
from 1976 announcing her engagement hardly tells the story. In
1973 she was working at the Angel Fire Girl Scout Summer Camp
when she found out about the KCW pilot program and quickly got
her backpacking gear together. I think she must have been first
in line for the rappelling lesson at Cito and the first to reach the
end of the gut-buster hike on the last day.

Wendy 1976

n the summer of 1973 I was a counselor-in-training
At Philmont, I have vivid memories of seeing the shooting
at the Angel Fire Girl Scout Camp, along with Jane
stars of (what I learned years later is) the Perseids meteor
Munch, if my memory serves me.
shower, each year at Girl Scout camp
That summer Jane’s sister Carol was “It was very empowering as a and of course at Philmont in 1973.
Ranger at Philmont and that is how young woman feeling strong It looks like I was really
I was “recruited.”
wishing for something
and doing everything the boys special that year. I think
I got married young, became a
pediatric physical therapist, moved were doing. Breaking a glass I got it: a life filled with
family, friends and the
to Oregon and raised my two
ceiling of sorts.”
great outdoors. This
children (daughter and son) and two
coming weekend I will again backpack into
step daughters from my second marriage.
the mountains (this time into the Wallowa
I’ve lived in Eugene, Oregon for 34 years and am now
Mountains in the Eagle Cap Wilderness in NE Oregon)
happily retired and living with my third (& last ;-) husband. with family and friends and will again gaze at the meteor
I have three grandchildren, a big garden and a peaceful life. shower and think of all of you. —Wendy Friedman

Wendy at Burning Man. 2019.

L-rt: Wendy, Patti Fidler and Jane Munch on top of Mt. Phillips. 1973

Family reunion 2018: Wendy with husband, children and grandchildren.
Got hitched in 2017 with Ginger Johnny.
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Margie Rockenfield
1973: from Ute Park, NM
Currently: Evans, Georgia

M

Margie grew up in Ute Park at the Cimarroncita Girls
Camp where her dad Warren was the property manager and caretaker. Her mother’s folks were miners at
Elizabethtown and ranchers at the historic Rich Cabin,
for which Philmont now has a use permit. The land Margi
e, Philmont 1973
of her birth was always special to Margie. Every
spring she would search for the first sprig of pasque flower
emerging through the snow.

argie went to Cimarron High School and knew
the early 2000s, after a series of severe medical problems.
everybody at Philmont in those days. Her four
And now she is fostering four more kids in her home,
sisters have scattered to the winds, like Margie.
all pre-school and grade school age. She says she loves
The only one remaining in New Mexico is Katie, married
the remote schooling that COVID has made necessary,
and running the Farm Bureau near Des Moines, New
now that she can no longer teach. She may be the only
Mexico. Her brother Jim is Fire
Margie told me that one of her
“Coed Exploring is growing one!
Chief at Ute Park, and foreman
favorite memories was an encounter
and the BSA needs to provide with a former student, who called out
at the old Atwood Ranch (now a
hunting club owned by Verizon) on some leadership development for to her, “Miz Schaffer! Miz Schaffer!,”
the road to Baldy Town.
across the parking lot, to thank her
young
women
as
well
as
young
profusely for teaching him the love of
Margie completed her
reading.
men.
Kit
Carson
Women
can
be
college education at
UC Davis, stayed in
She and Bob live on three beautiful
one such program.”
California and went to
acres of land near Evans, Georgia—
work with the California Forestry Department.
she described it as a rather humid rain forest with three
She is still happily married to Bob Schaffer,
huge ancient oaks—where she has tried to re-create the
whom she met while teaching rock-climbing at Yosemite
Miranda Meadows. Ha!
(of course). She and Bob have raised four kids, now with
Travel is very difficult for her, as well as the high altitude,
children of their own.
but she has the itch to load up the RV and come west next
Margie is now 67 years old, medically retired from
summer. Let’s hope! —Kathy Leach
teaching kindergarten/first grade in Evans, Georgia since

Margie on Mountain Women Trek 1973, and
Mountain Trek Coord 1974.

Margie’s daughters: Laura,
Jennifer and Lisa. 2020.
Margie Rockenfield, Ranger and grillmaster for our
final banquet. 1973.
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Kathy Leach

1973: from Laredo, TX
Currently: Colorado Springs, CO

W

A trek has many moments: Ups—Downs—Tough Times—
Fun Times. It’s all good; it all goes into that rich life experience.
It all helps to define that incredible Philmont experience—not
manhood, not sisterhood—but that deeply human experience...a chance for true personal growth, if you take it.
Kathy,

Philmont 1973

e moved to Colorado Springs in 1998 from
They even have
Houston. My long-time partner Bill retired
support groups for that ailment! I believe it!
from the O&G scene. I had jumped from
The PSA (Philmont Staff Reunion) offers yearly treks
Exxon (after 16 years) to being a traveling consultant
for ex-staff. We went in 2013, and I went with an allfor PeopleSoft Financials, working with the “end-user”
women crew in 2015 (14 women - yikes!. That’s way too
for companies putting in that software system. I flew
many people for me now.)
somewhere just about every
We mainly go camping
“The
best
asset
we
can
have
is
a
week for 16 years. So I could live
nowadays. Our goal
anywhere with an airport. We were
big heart to embrace all.”
every year is to do MORE
really ready to leave Houston and
camping. Last year we
get out west. Bill refuses to live east of the Mississippi—
discovered Hovenweep Ruins near Cortez and
Ha! And he won’t live on a “fault-line” aka the west
also Natural Bridges Nat’l Monument in Utah.
coast—he’s so picky! [Oh yeah, his background is in
This year - we are really in withdrawal! We’ve
Geoscience.] So here we are—close to New Mexico and
got dates for late August in Wyoming but we
Philmont, and close to family in Oklahoma City, OK.
have to get comfortable with traveling again.
All in all, it’s been good. We got into road-biking and had
This effort of finding you ten young ladies has been
a lot of fun with that. Three times we did the Iron Horse
part of documenting the first years of coed staff/crews at
bike ride, Durango to Silverton (over Coal Bank Pass, at
Philmont - a friend is starting to work on a book. A book is
10,640 ft and Molas Pass at 10,910 ft)—That was a long
way too much for me. But I do intend to write a newsletter
time ago. Several injuries took their toll on me. I’m just
article for the PSA about our pilot Kit Carson Women
getting over a year of stubborn, stubborn plantar fasciitis.
trek. —Kathy Leach

BSA Publicity photo 1972 at Base Camp.

At the finish of the Iron Horse Bike Classic in
Silverton, Colorado May 2003.
Bill and Kathy on Mt Phillips on trek July 2013.

BSA Publicity photo, 1972 at Cito.

Kathy Leach, Nancy Wells, Dawn Chandler,
recipients of the PSA Silver Sage Award in 2014
as “distinguished alumni.”
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Kathy on her Prindle, Galveston Bay, TX. 1982.

1973 Kit Carson Women

Barbara Naranche
1973: from Oklahoma City, OK
Currently: Elkhart, Indiana

M

I will be forever grateful to Barb for her love of Scouting in all forms and
her willingness to recruit three outstanding scouts for an all-female pilot
backpacking program at Philmont. As luck would have it, a friend invited
Barbara to visit Philmont in 1973, where she joined Margie’s July 19th
Mountain Women Trek for teenage girls from Philmont Training
Barbara, Philmon
t 1973
Center (a new program for the PTC). More luck for us that she met
Margie! After the trek Barb also attended a meeting with Philmont Camping
Director Joe Davis where all-female treks were discussed (hmmm, I wonder
who put a bug in his ear.) I remember my excitement in finding a woman interested in our ambitious pilot program for girls and willing to carry the word
back home to her council. It was a short window – a little over two weeks till
the start of the trek August 10, 1973 – but Barb hustled and the Red Lands
Girl Scout Council sent us Jeri, Colleen and Teresa for our pilot.

y personal time on the trail as a 30 year old
to the quality of the female Rangers already on staff, their
adult with the 1973 Mountain Women Trek at
input, and further discussions, a decision for a pilot Kit
Philmont anchored me even more deeply to
Carson Women was made. As Kathy mentioned above, the
my appreciation of the out of doors and to gratitude for
turnaround time was quick. Pat Aaron, Program Director for
the values and confidence that can be discovered and
Redlands Council, was key in implementing the process. Pat
affirmed in the experience. As you might imagine,
and I were so glad we could make this happen for our three
the details of the excursion
young women and even more so when
“I knew up front that we as we heard their stories afterward.
itself are a bit fuzzy now.
These are my takeaways
girls and women could do it, It is humbling and brings me joy to
from my personal
and deserved to, and would be included in your memories and
experience on the trail
to think that I had a hand in helping
be successful.”
and they endorsed my
make something happen in 1973 that
commitment to support women crews at Philmont. First, I remains important in your lives. My work in Girl Scouting
knew up front that we as girls and women could do it, and has always been a commitment to help girls find their voice,
deserved to, and would be successful.
to discover their own strength, and to find that which would
Then as the 1973 Mountain Women hiked under the
ground them as they moved forward. And I found that
guidance of Ranger Margie Rockenfield, I watched as
Scouting did that for me as well.
a group of young women each grew in confidence and
I retired in 2003 after serving 28 years in Oklahoma City and
outdoor skills. They grew individually and although they
five in NE Pennsylvania as a Girl Scout staff member, much
were unknown to each other to begin with, it built a team. of that time as CEO. I have an advanced certification in
I wanted this to be available for all girls! And... my final
teaching yoga now and work with several classes including
learning was what to do when a bear comes into camp.
one in our botanic gardens, soon to become a Zoom class as
After the meeting with Joe Davis [Camping Director], thanks temperatures drop out of the 40s. —Barbara Naranche

The 0719 Mountain Women Trek from PTC, with Barb in dark shirt, middle
Barb soaking in the beauty at Plaza Blanca near
row/left, and Philmont Ranger Margie front row/left. 1973.
Abiquiu, New Mexico. 2020.
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Feeling clean and rested, L-rt: Kathy Leach (Ranger), Teresa,
Pat, Jeri, Jane, Wendy, Patti, Kathy F., Lisa, Diane, Colleen at
Crater Lake Camp. 1973.

A group of us
hanging out to dry at
Crater Lake Camp:
Top-bottom: Lisa
Kastler, Patti Fidler,
Kathy Furst, Jane
Munch, Wendy
Friedman, Jeri Dixon,
Pat Newman, Teresa
Dean, Kathy LeachRanger. 1973.

Signpost to
Clark’s Fork,
Hunting Lodg
e and
Cimarroncito
.

Gearing up for
1st hike of our
15-day trek. Baldy
Mountain in the
background. 1973.

Watercolor by Diane Davis.1973.

u in

n, “Time awaits yo

Baldy Country sig
these hills.”

Sketch of Crags above the Rayado River by Kathy Leach. 1971.
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“Dear KCW Camp Diary”
Diane Davis kept a notebook and entered impressions
of her Philmont experiences, sketches and poetic thoughts
on the challenges of going “solo.”

First day on the trail...

• August 10, 1973. Lots of bushwacking and
tired people. On trail for 10 hours and
very little water. Had a tour and lecture
at Indian Writings on Petroglyphs and
archeology sites. They are doing digs
of Ponil Man and Indian sites. Six of us
dashed ahead to Ponil to set up.

Observations from my solo...

On the solo: “Alone-ness
dosen’t bother me
(just these darn flies!)”

Lisa says I am an alley
cat because I “roam
around and make friends
wherever I go.”

• Leaving the city for a wonderful kind of outof-placeness. Forfeiting the security of a
bedroom for the uncertainties of rocky ground.
Will it rain? If so, will the water flow into my
sleeping bag?
• Gusty winds burst down the canyon, hitting aspens and
pine until their leaves roll like billows of ocean spray. Then it
ebbs. The cicadas quiet down. Stillness in the air. The stream
gurgles. Tiny waves of air tickle the aspen leaves, which bob
and laugh very easily. Another puff sets the long grasses
straining left and right in unison.
• Water flowing between pink and grey rocks. Rushing
from places unknown, tasting of rain and melted snows,
wonderfully devoid of any chlorine. Fluids that have
never waited for the turn of a spigot. It swells with grand
orchestration and recedes hoarsely into fine trickles.
The cycle goes on. Day to day, year after year, mountains
to valleys to clouds.

“Got my boots branded
with the Philmont cow
and pony brands.”
“We took a hike way
down the Rayado to skinny
dip (it is forbidden...
but who will know!)”

A photo just
wouldn’t do it justice

Thinking about goldrush pioneers...

“Gold must have been a powerful spirit to draw a man away
from his family/friends and trek deep into the wilderness where
he’d never hear another human voice, where every twig snap
meant that danger was near. During the daylight his friends
would be insects and birds, but at night he would have to sing
to the stars to blow away his blues. I imagine that a man would
lose his voice from no one to speak to.”

“I could have taken a
picture from the top of
the ridge, capturing a
square of mountains
and trees (a view that
makes my jaw drop and
fills me with feelings of
infinity). But a picture
couldn’t even begin to
Jane Munch Flurkey’s photo of the KCW
describe the addition of
girls by the “skinny-dip” Rayado River. 1973. my shortness of breath
from the high elevation, and the strain on my backpack straps
rubbing my shoulders sore.”

KCW Bake-off!

“At Crater Lake we raided the cabin for
food and had the 1st annual KCW bake-off.
Colleen and I made yeast bread. Patti, Jane
and Kathy made pizza. Jeri and Teresa
made apple pie and cinnamon swirls. Plus,
we had veggies, fruit and cheese.” Yum.

Diane’s sketches: dinner cooking on a campfire;
Jeri Dixon reading her map at Cimaroncita; and
cookpot and water bottle. 1973.
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Staying Connected to HOmE (Heaven on Earth)
Here are a few ways...

KCW Meet-UP
Postponed until 2022
Philmont: PSA Summer Reunion
(PSA=Philmont Staff Association)

Summer Employment at Philmont
• Villa Philmonte – Docent/daily tours
• Camping HQ Health Lodge Staff
• HQ Trading Post – online & floor sales
• Camping HQ Welcome Center
• HQ Activities staff – evening campfire programs –
currently looking for Director
• (Trek) Outfitting Services – currently looking for an
assistant manager.
AND MUCH MORE: Please contact Associate Director of
Camping, Philip Ferrier, for current openings, phone
304-719-2783, or online at www.philmontscoutranch.org

• Come on your own (free) or register through a family
PSA member for program/tent/meals at PTC
• Hikes (for registrants only) and other PSA events for the
4-day weekend will be announced next January
• Plan for a Saturday afternoon KCW meet-up at the
St.James Hotel for either happy hour and/or dinner
• If on your own, plan your lodging early – it will be a
crazy busy weekend

Autumn Adventure Treks in
Philmont Backcountry
• Self-planned “Adventure At Your Own Pace”
• Hike as many or as few miles as you want!
• Popular Adult-only Trek; no troop needed
• Available early September to late October
• For more information go to www.philmontscoutranch.org/

Upcoming in 2022 at Philmont:
Celebration of 50 Year Legacy
Of Women Rangers

philmonttreks/secondseasonprograms

***Details in early 2022 – It will be EPIC!***

Online/FaceBook – Phil-Women!
• Open to all female Philmont trekkers/ex-staff; by making
a request to join the group
• News and comments about females in the outdoor scene
as well as Philmont.
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2022 reunion

Things to do in and around Philmont
All weekend activities are optional—the only organized event
I hope to plan for the KCW participants is a gathering late
Saturday afternoon ~4 pm, either in a PTC meeting room or
under a shade tree at PTC—or perhaps on the patio at the St.
James where we can get beverages, aka adult beverages. We
can always stay for dinner at the St. James if most of us are not
registered at the reunion. P.S. no alcohol allowed on Philmont
property—EVER. That’s one reason why folks like the St. James.
We should make dinner reservations if we want to do that. They
will be ENTIRELY booked up for the dinner hours.

• The other place to stay
is the St. James Hotel
in Cimarron—has full
restaurant. Located on the
road going to Philmont
www.exstjames.com
• There are also hotels in
Raton, NM about 45 min.
away. Lodging also at
Angel Fire ski resort or
tourist town Red River,
NM but travel is slow over
a windy mountain road at
45-50 mph.

Fees and Schedule

Philmont Fee is expected to be about $200/adult. Sample
schedule from 2019 is at www.philstaff.org/2019/04/2019-reunion.
Exact details for the reunion are coming early 2022.

Free Stuff and
Things to do

Registration

Registration opens in Spring 2022. You will have to register
through a family member who is both former Philmont staff
and an active member of the PSA. FYI—the PSA is offering a
5-year membership of $50.

Jane’s brother musician
Tom Munch usually holds
a concert Saturday night
at the staff pavilion at
Camping HQ.

Registration is required if you want lodging (2-man tent at PTC)
+meals at the PTC dining hall +if you want to HIKE in Philmont
backcountry. Otherwise hiking will not be allowed, and is in fact
illegal. Hike must be selected at time of registration in February.
The sponsored hike is typically Saturday morning at 8 am—
suitable for all ages. Destination will be announced in February.
Again—any hikers will have to register for the reunion.

Hiking into Miranda

• Every evening about 9
pm/dusk, there is an Opening Campfire for all inbound Scouts
(starting their 10-day trek), which is fun and gives the history
of the land that became Philmont. Usually room for visitors.
• The new National Scouting Museum—barely two years old—
is now open and FREE. Plus interesting gift shop. PS—with
great restrooms if the need arises.

Reunion participants are expected to arrive Wednesday for
check-in at PTC between 1:00 and 5:00 and depart Sunday
shortly after breakfast. PTC office is behind the villa.

• Tours of the Philmont Villa (original home of donor Waite
Phillips circa 1930) are free and open to the public, but
requires a reservation.

Places to stay outside of Philmont

You can come that weekend without registration if you plan
your own lodging/meals and do not want to hike. Make plans
early—it is a busy weekend.

• The Rayado Museum, home of frontiersman Kit Carson, is
also open to the public.

Lodging Options
There are several RV parks in the town of Cimarron and
there are sites at the Cimarron Canyon State Park. Make
reservations as soon as possible. www.emnrd.state.nm.us/SPD/
cimarroncanyonstatepark.html

• The Trading Post at Camping HQ is also an interesting place
to browse/shop—open to the public; they will gladly take your
money. Adjoining snack bar patio is a great way to cool off expect it to be crowded with Scouts.
In the surrounding area:
• The local hotel is the St. James Hotel in Cimarron, NM, with
very good restaurant, great patio, and a resident ghost.

• Casa Gavilan lodge at Philmont https://casadelgavilan.com
Beautiful location—big patio for afternoons with lots of
hummingbirds. The Guest House Suite (2 bedrooms sharing
a bath) sleeps four plus there is room for a roll-away.

• The town of Cimarron has a short historic walking tour;
pamphlet at the St. James hotel.
• Nearby is the OLD MILL Museum with much more history
about Lucien Maxwell, Doc Lambert, original owner of the
St. James, gunfighters, etc. Entrance fee.
• Brewpub in town: Blu Dragonfly Bar (at the plaza).
• Fun bar/hamburger joint with a western vibe is the Colfax
Tavern at Cold Beer, NM between Cimarron and Raton.
• The Cimarron Canyon is a beautiful, windy drive, with a view
of Baldy and once over the pass, a view of Wheeler Peak,
tallest mountain in New Mexico, visible on the way into Eagle
Nest. Comanche Peak Brewery near Eagle Nest.
• Trout fishing is available to the public in Cimarron Canyon
(Cimarron River) with a state fishing license.

Clear Creek Cabin, Kathy Leach on porch. July 2013.
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